Pharmacological characteristics of four giant neurons identified in the cerebral ganglia of an African giant snail (Achatina fulica Férussac).
Two giant neurons, d-RCDN (dorsal-right cerebral distinct neuron) and d-LCDN (dorsal left cerebral distinct neuron), with a diameter of about 100 microns, were found symmetrically on the dorsal surface of the cerebral ganglia of an African giant snail (Achatina fulica Férussac). They showed spontaneous spike discharges at a stable frequency. Two giant neurons, v-RCDN (ventral-right cerebral distinct neuron) and v-LCDN (ventral-left cerebral distinct neuron), (diameter, approx. 150 microns) were identified on the ventral surface of the same ganglia. No spontaneous spike discharges were evident. Both d-RCDN and d-LCDN were equally inhibited by dopamine, octopamine, 5-hydroxytryptamine and histamine. Acetylcholine sometimes showed inhibitory effects, but they were not so stable. No substance having excitatory effects on the neurons was found. Both v-RCDN and v-LCDN were equally excited by octopamine, 5-hydroxytryptamine, GABA and acetylcholine and inhibited by dopamine and beta-hydroxy-L-glutamic acid.